
The
Cruel Knife!
The alarming increase in the number

of deaths which occur as the result of a

surgical operation is attracting general
attention, and a strong sentiment
against such methods of treatment is
fast developing among the most intelligentclasses. It seems that in almost
every case for which the doctors' treatmentis unsuccessful, the learned physiciansdecide at once that an operation
must be performed, and the keen blade
of the surgeon is recklessly resorted to.
Doctors are human, and of course are

liable to make mistakes, but their mistakesare too fatal to be indulged in
promiscuously, and as so many lives are
sacrificed in this manner, it is but natural
for the public to believe that half the
operations are unnecessary, besides be-
trig a fearful risk to human life, even il
successful.

It is a positive fact, however, that all
operations are not necessary, and that a

majority of them are absolutely undertakenwithout the slightest chance of
success. The doctors have never been
able to cure a blood disease, and a surgicaloperation is their only method of
treating deep-seated cases, such as cancerand scrofulous affections. Aside
from the great danger, an operation
never did and never will cure cancer, as
the disease never fails to return. Canceris in the blood, and comniou sense
teaches anyone that no disease can be
cut from the blood.

Here is a case where the pain indicted
on a six-year-old boy whs especially
cruel, and after undergoing the tortures
produced by the surgeon's knife he rapidlygrew worse. Mr. J. N. Murdoch,
the father of the boy, residing at 279
Snodgrass street, Dallas, Texas, writes :
"When my son, Will, was six years

old, a small sore appeared 011 his lip,
which did not yield to the usual treatment,but before long began to grow. It
gave him a great deal of pain, and continuedto spread. lie was treated by
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cancer, and advised that an operation
was necessary.
"After much reluctance, we consented,

and they cut down to the jaw hone,
which they scraped. The opci it ion v. as
a severe one, hut I thought it was the
only hope for my hoy. Before a great
while the cancer returned, and began to
grow rapidly. We gave him many remedieswithout relief, and finally upon the
advice of a friend, decided to try S.S.S.
(Swift's Specific), and with the second
bottle he hegan to improve. After twenty
bottles had been taken, the cancer disappearedentirely and he was cured.
The cure was a permanent one, for he is
now seventeen years old, and has never
had a sign of the dreadful disease to return."

S.S.S. is far ahead of all other blood
remedies, because it is the only one
which cures deep-seated obstinate blood
diseases such as Cancer, Scrofula,
Eczema, Catarrh, Rheumatism, etc.
It is the only blond remedy guaranteed

Purely Vegetable
containing not a particle of mercury,
potash, or other mineral ingredient,
which are so injurious to the system.
S.S.S. is sold by all druggists.
Hooks on Cancer and Blood Diseases

will be mailed free to any address by the
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

Before submittingtothe^i
knife, try
the only reai blood remedy.
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FRENCH 1IIP HUSTLES.

Coming in This Season Willi the
Pari sail Figure.

A New York correspondent
writes to the Philadelphia Record:
It is so long since big hips were
fashionable thai it is almost impossibleto believe that they are

|, really coming in, yet such is the
'ease. By midwinter, the modistes
tell us, the French ligtire will be

|! the style, and that the woman
who does not wear hip bustles
will have the slightly dowdy look
which marks a lack of stvle.1; The new skirt will he made

,; round and a little longer upon the
; sides and back than in the front.
{This allows for the bustle. The
skirt itself may be plain if made

;: of figured goods. The bustle is
II formed of a sort of Hat pad,which

is stuffed with hair to make it
very light. It reaches from hip to

hip and in the back is a little!
thicker than on the sides. It
hooks upon the corset or is tied
in front with a ribbon. The skirt
is put on over it and is laid in1
place with careful folds bv the*
art of the modiste.

Sit Krect.
< hie of the worst habits voting

people form is that of leaning
forward too much while at work
or study. It is much less tire
some and more healthy to sit
erect. The round shouldered.ho]
low chested and almost deformed
persons one meets every day
eon Id have avoided all the had resultsfrom which they now sutler
had they always kept the hotly
erect, the chest full and the
shoulders thrown back.
A simnle rule U ' t it' tli..
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head is not thrown forward. lxit
is hold eiect, the ^hoidd'Ts will
«1 ro|» back to their ii.,..oal po.si
lion, <rivin«; tlu» longs full play,
The injury done by carelessness
in their respect is that hv compressingthe lungs and preventing
their lull action: lung diseases
ensue, usually consumption. Sit
erect, boys and girls, and look the
world in tho face 1.Selected.
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1 dstressimr Kidney and Madderdiseases ovod in six hours

l>y the "Nkw t ihkat Sot tii AmericanKidnkv ('thk." This no a'

remedy is a treat surprise on ac*
count of its exceeding promptness
in relieving pain in the bladder,
kidneys, back and every part ot
the urinary passives in male or
female. It relieves retention of
water and pain in passing it almosrimmediately. If you want
«j11i« k relief and cure \his is your
remedy. Sold by .1. F. Markov &
Co:, Druggist, Lam-aster, S. C.
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DIM) OF YELLOW FEVER.

Bonus Drought From Charleston
to Fort Mill in '74.

Special to The State.

Fort Mill, Sept. 29.--Talking
of a yellow fever scare, Isotn
Burns, a brother of Robert Burns,
died of a genuine case of yellow
lever in 1874, two and a half
miles from Fort Mill. Some time
in September he visited Charlestonand was all in and around the
ships and reached home Sunday
morning and was taken desperatelyill. The two physicians attendinghim pronounced it genuineyellow fever. lie had all
the symptoms even to the black
vomit; his sister and friends were

astonished,especially at the black
vomit, as they had never seen

anything like it. He was taken ill
on Sunday and died on Tuesday;
no one else took it nor was there
any panic.

ONE OF TWO WAYS.
The bladder was created for

one purpose, namely, a receptaclefor the urine, and as such it is
not liable to any form of disease
except by one of two ways. The
first way is from imperfect action
of the kidneys. The second way
i- from careless local treatment |of other diseases.

ciiu:r cai ni;.
I'nhealthy urine from un-1

healthy kidneys isthechiei cause;of Madder troubles. So the
wwii.o, like the bladder, was cro-jated for one purpose, and if not!
doctored too much is not liable!
to weakness or disease, except in
rare cases. It is situated back of jand very close to the bladder,
therefore any pain or inconven
ience manifested in the kidnevs.i
hue' Madder or urinary passage
in oi.en. by mistake, attributed to
female weakness or womb trou-'

imo port. The error is,
ohm;> made and may be as easilyavoided. To find out correctly, jset your urine aside for twentyfour hours ; :i sediment or settling ]indicates kidney or bladder trouble.The mild and theextraordi-1
nary effect of I)r.Kilmer's Swamp-[
1 loot,the throat kidney,and bladder
remedy is soon realized. If you
need a medicine you should have jthe best. At druagists fifty cents
and one dollar. You mav have a

aaniplo bottle and pamplet, both
sent froo by mail. Mention the
kntiki'risi: and send your address
to !>r. Kilmer A- Co., Bingham-1
ton, X. Y. Tho proprietors of
this paper guarantee the gen- jtiineness of this olTer.
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HERS.
L'RTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
D "CASTORIA," AND *

AS OUR TRADE MARK. J
f Eyunnis, Massachusetts,
R'S CASTOR!A," the same

0,1

wrapper.
CASTOR!A," which has been .

of America for over fhirty
*

ic wrenmer and see thai it is
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To MOT

VTE ARE ASSERTING IN THE CO
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WOK
" PITCHER'S G'ASTORIA

/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, c

was the originator cf "P1TCKE
that has borne and docs now ^bear thefacsimile signature cf ^
This is the original " PITCHER'S
used in the homes of the Mothers
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at tl
the hind you have always bought
and has the signature of
per. No one has authority fron
cept The Centaur Company of \
President.
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Klondike, Ala
Thousands are rushing
will he disappointed.

Far Off Yukon
fo secure the Agency f
and next year if will h

BONANZA.
Write Cor particulars.

VIKING UK
UNION M>F>C3 C

dU&Z&eZ writ
% mo io use my name exwhichChas. H. Fletcher is
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Deceived.
your child by accepting

j druggist may offer you
re pennies on it), the indocsnot know.
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ITS LOOKS PROMISH
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